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One of the first boxes to be 

handed out last winter went  

to four-year-old Ismedin,  

in Gjakova, Kosovo, where  

11 members of his extended 

family occupy a single- 

roomed dwelling.   

 

“They are a very poor family,” 
says shoebox distributor  
Faton Berisha.  “Their living 
conditions are difficult, 
especially in winter.   
 
“Ismedin was very happy  
with his shoebox, especially 
when he found a toy, hat, 
gloves and sweets.   
Each member of the family 
received a box and they were 
so happy to find things which 
they needed, such as shampoo.” 
 
Despite Covid-19 restrictions  
in the UK and Europe, 
Blythswood’s 2020 Shoe  
Box Appeal delivered 75,218 
gift-filled boxes to eight 
countries in Eastern Europe.  
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“The parents, granny and children all live in a  
one-roomed house that works as a kitchen, 

bedroom and bathroom and as a study room  
for the older children.   

“Although their house is surrounded by mud, 
inside they keep the floor clean and they 

constantly wash their clothes.   
“The toys brought happy smiles to the girl’s  
face and she loved the delicious jelly beans.”

“We had just stopped on the outskirts 

of the village when we met  

this family” says Paula Croitor.   

“Marioara is the youngest of  

ten children. 
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Gleb is nine years old and lives  

with his mother.   Sometimes she 

has too much to drink.  When this 

happens volunteers from a local 

association for people with  

Down syndrome help to take  

care of the child.     

She was amazed when the 
association presented her  
boy with a Blythswood shoebox, 
telling the volunteer, “There are  
so many things in one box and 
such a beautiful scarf and hat.” 

Gleb liked it too – especially  
the pencils as he loves to draw.   
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Rifca and her family are the  

only Roma in the village  

where they live, in Suceava, 

north-east Romania.     

“The neighbours are not 
happy that they live there,” 
says shoebox distributor  

Paula Croitor.  “Rifca doesn’t 
have running water and her 
well is dry.   

“The neighbours don’t want 
to give her water but she found 
a Christian who lives further 
away from her house and who 
lets her take from his fountain 
the water she needs to drink, 
cook, wash and clean.   

“She received the shoebox 
with so much joy as she isn’t 
used to too many kind gestures.  
We also gave her a gift box  
for her new-born baby.   
She felt so spoiled  
and blessed!” 
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